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A. Verses 1-10: War in the Church: its cause and corrective. 

     1. Verse 1. 

          a. Explanation: 

James now turns his attention to the "wars and fightings” that racked the churches of his time. 

These were not conflicts of the churches with unbelieving enemies but were conflicts within the 

churches between brother and brother. "Wars” are distinguished from “fighting’s” as the overall 

and large-scale battle is distinguished from the many, smaller skirmishes of which the battle is 

made up. James asks what the origin is of this wretched condition of the churches. Ultimately, 

the origin is hell, as verse 15 of chapter 3 indicates. For that “wisdom” of men in the church 

which makes internal strife in the church is "not from above” but is "devilish,” that is, it is a 

hellish “wisdom.” But the origin within the fighting people themselves is their "lusts.” The word 

lusts are literally pleasures. It is the same word as that used in the Parable of the Sower (Luke 

8:14: “pleasures of this life”). It appears again in verse 3 of this chapter, where our version again 

renders it, “lusts.” Lusts are sinful desires; “pleasures” describes these sinful desires from the 

viewpoint of their aim, namely, giving pleasure to me. "Pleasures” are not only the desires in a 

man that we call sensual and refer chiefly to the sexual desire but they are all sinful desires. All 

lusts in a man aim at pleasing him; they make him the center of the universe. Thus, they lead to 

war in the church. Men seek themselves instead of seeking the welfare of the brother. 

          b. Questions: 

             1) Does James include in the “wars and fighting’s” the internal conflict that sometimes 

becomes necessary' in the church because of heresy? 

             2) What does Galatians 5:15 indicate is the natural end of "wars and fighting’s” that 

continue a church 

             3) What does Philippians 2:1-11 indicate is the opposite of the miserable spectacle 

presented in James 4:1? 

     2. Verses 2. 3. 

         a. Explanation: 

The roots and causes of the open warfare in the churches are now described. These roots are the 

sinful minds and wills of the fighting people. There is, first of all, the evil desire to please and 

advance oneself (“Ye lust,” vs. 2). Warfare in the church begins here. This points to the fact that 

the underlying trouble in a church torn by "wars and fighting’s” is pride, the pride of the 

members. This makes it understandable that James in verse 6 utters the warning that God resists 

the proud and that in verse 10 he admonishes the fighters in the church to humble them. The root 

of the warfare also includes that the lusting individuals “kill and desire to have.” The word 

translated “desire to have” is a word that could be rendered “envy." One who desires to please 

and advance himself murders and envies other men, that is, he envies them and thus murders 

them inwardly. For he begrudges them what they have that he lacks; he resents their getting in 

the way of his advancement; in the absolute sense of the word, he "desires to have." To the self-

centered and self-seeking man, all other men in the church are so many barriers in his way which 

must be removed. The Heidelberg Catechism stresses that envy is secret murder in Lord’s Day 

40. The inevitable result is wars and fighting’s. Open warfare is the child spawned by pride and 

mothered by envy. In the church of Jesus Christ, it is and must be dealt with as a bastard, 



           b. Questions: 

               1) To what does James refer when he mentions “asking” in verses 2 and 3? 

               2) How is it to be harmonized that the foolish fighters “ask not” (vs. 2) and yet “ask” 

(vs. 3)? 

               3) James shows that some dare to “ask” while they are killing their brothers. What does 

Jesus say about this in Matthew 5:23, 24? 

               4) What does Lord’s Day 40 of the Catechism say is the positive calling of the believer 

with regard to his brother? 

      3. Verses 4.  

           a. Explanation: 

In stinging rebuke, James calls the people to whom he writes, "Adulteresses” (the words “Ye 

adulterers” in the A. V. are not in the original). These are the people who are waging wars, 

according to verses 1-3, and whom James has before addressed as “My brethren” and even “my 

beloved brethren” (see James 3:12 and 2:5). They are the members of the churches of Jesus 

Christ. But James now addresses them in accordance with a great evil they have made 

themselves guilty of. Inasmuch as they are friends of the world, they are adulteresses and are 

rightly called such. If, therefore, it be true of you or me personally that we "will be a friend of the 

world,” we too are included in the address: “Adulteresses.” James does not mean literal, physical 

adultery, as in verse 2 he did not mean literal murder. Rather, he refers to spiritual adultery 

which consists of their living in a relationship of love with the world who is married to God. The 

Church is the wife of God; when a church or a member of the church becomes unfaithful to God, 

in not loving Him, and loves the world instead, that church or that individual commits adultery 

(against God). James explains what the adultery is when he talks about "the friendship of the 

world.” By ‘The friendship of the world” is meant the friendship that a man, on his part, wants to 

make and actually does make with the world. Correspondingly, “enmity with God” refers to the 

hatred and opposition which that man directs towards God. What James intends to deny (and 

what we always like to suppose is possible) is that a man can be a friend of God and a friend of 

the world at the same time. The people addressed by James were “double minded” (literally, 

"doublesouled,” vs. 8); they tried to be disciples of Christ and friends of the world at the same 

time (see Matt. 6:24). By insisting that a friend of the world sets himself forth as an enemy of 

God, James hopes to startle these people out of friendship with the world. 

The question then is: What, if anything, does this have to do with the murderous envy and the 

wars that rage in the churches? Does James only mean to say that besides being envious of and 

hostile to each other, these people were also conforming to the world about them? 

Or, is there a connection between warfare within the church and friendship with the world? 

There is a definite connection. As verses 5 and 6 show, James is still dealing, in verse 4, with the 

basic problem of warfare and strife in the church. The sin of friendship with the world, however, 

is connected with that basic problem. First, the same unspiritual attitude that leads to wars in the 

church also leads to a craving for the friendship, the pleasures and treasures, and the regard of 

the world. Secondly, the wars in the church are rooted, we saw, in self-seeking, in the desire to 

advance and aggrandize oneself. But this is the basic principle of the world. One who stirs up 

wars and fighting’s in the church is a man who reveals himself as one with the world as 

far as the world’s basic principle is concerned, namely, “Seek Yourself." He has adopted the 

world’s standards. It comes as no surprise that he uses the world’s methods of killing, fighting 

and warring. 

Verse 5 is a difficult verse to understand. No doubt, our version translates the text incorrectly. It 



contains two major mistakes: 1) The second part of the text, “The spirit that dwelleth in us 

lusteth to envy,” is not a quotation from Scripture, as the King James Version has it. 2) The 

“spirit” in the second part of the text is not man’s spirit but the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ. We 

must read verse 5 as two, distinct questions, thus: “Or do you suppose that the Scripture speaks 

vainly? Does the Spirit that He (God) caused to dwell in you long enviously?” These are 

rhetorical questions, of course, to which the obvious answer is "No!” When read this way, verse 

5 becomes understandable in its connection with the preceding verses. James has said, “Whoever 

wills to be a friend of the world, displays himself as an enemy of God” (vs. 4). This is strong 

language; this is a sharp accusation. To show that the statement is nevertheless accurate, since 

based on the teaching of Scripture, James immediately puts the question to his readers, “Or do 

you think that Scripture speaks vainly?” The second question of verse 5 relates directly to the 

warfare in the churches. This warfare is rooted in envy. James now asks: “Is this envy the work 

of the Holy Spirit that God sent in you? Does He produce envy?” These two questions bring 

home to the consciousness of James’ audience that they are walking in a way of disobedience to 

the Scripture and of rebellion against the Holy Spirit, that is, a way of opposition to the rule of 

the Lord Jesus. 

In verse 6, James answers his question of verse 5 about the work of the Spirit. The Spirit does 

not work envy; on the contrary (“But”) He gives more grace. Then, he quotes Proverbs 3:34. By 

this quotation, James indicates that the fundamental trouble in the strife-ridden churches was 

pride and that the greatest need was the need for humility. A question is: What is meant when 

James says that the Spirit gives more grace? Some say that “more” is the equivalent of 

“abundant.” But if we take the phrase, “He gives more grace,” in connection with the phrase, 

"He gives grace to the humble,” we see the meaning to be that the Spirit gives grace to a man so 

that be becomes humble and then the Spirit continues to give more grace, grace of growth in 

humility, grace of resisting pride and envy, grace of all the benefits of salvation. But the point is 

that the fighting, world-loving people addressed by James are in a bad way, since their walk 

reveals that they are not at the present time ruled by the Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

      b. Questions: 

                1)What is the “world” of verse 4? (See John 17:9, 14; I John 2:15-17) 

                2) In 1924, the Christian Reformed Church declared that the world is the object of 

God’s “common grace,” that the worldlings have sin restrained in their hearts by the Spirit 

and that these worldlings can perform deeds of civic righteousness. Does this declaration 

foster and even demand friendship with the world, contrary to James’ warning? If it does, 

how does it do so? Does this declaration also promote “enmity with God?” 

 

(To be continued in next month’s issue) 
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